Location: Bristol Town Office

The Cemetery Trustee meeting was called to order by Chairperson Richard LaFlamme at 10:15a. Present was chairman Richard LaFlamme and trustee Ron Preble. Trustee Tom Keegan was excused. Minutes of the previous meeting was read and discussed. A motion was made by Ron, 2nd by Richard to accept the minutes. Motion passed.

OLD BUSINESS:

The Hemlock road “Fleece Cemetery” is dead. The property was never properly legally declared a cemetery and the property had changed ownership. The Town Administrator sent the lady a letter so stating.

Burial in Sanborn Cemetery on peaked Hill was denied to Sue Dineen because of residence requirement. Sleeper #2 is being put on the town website.

New signs have been made for some cemeteries and will be put up in the spring. Also flag holders for the appropriate wars have been purchased and will be placed at the proper graves in the spring. Signs stating opening and closing hours were purchased and will be put up in the spring.

Chairman LaFlamme did a presentation on town cemeteries at the library on Saturday, December 7, 2019.

NEW BUSINESS:

New budget for 2020 was $250.00.

Proposed meeting dates and start times (10:00A) Thursday, March ??, 2020, Thursday, May 14, 2020, Thursday, August ?? 2020, and Thursday, November 12, 2020.

Possibly a walk over of all town cemeteries in the spring or summer.

NEXT MEETING: February 6, 2020 at 10:00a at the Town Office

MOTION TO ADJOURN: Made by Ron, 2nd by Richard. Motion carried.

MEETING ADJOURNED: 11:15a

Secretary pro tem: Ron Preble